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HOW IT CAME ABOUT.

Shr »»t in the *hadr of thr portion,
Run with fntnr i«rrt ta>k ;

TÌir *pani»h eyrs and the forehead low,
If id by the airy ma>k

Of the tl»»»k) hair, that had rippled down
A* »hr ap.mfr o'er (!>• flowrr bed

ehe had purposed to frame a frown,
Hut »he framed a »mtle mettati !

lie took her hand in that certain way,
More eloquent than word*,

No Munii fell into the ailent day.
Save the chirp o' the orchard bird* i

Her work lay eluae by her aide umcann'd.
The book on knee unread—

In aooth ahe had purpu«ed to lume her hand.
Dut heeaufht the o her matrad !

And when n ith the wealth of the roay June,
The hoes to their hiveahud *ot.

He leaned through the lull of the eleepy noon,
And whiapered a—you i n>*r *ehnt !

Shr awayrd from hi* earneat eyea, and low
Mir hilt led her hlilahing head—

In aooth. ahe had purpoaed to aay 44 No ! no !*•

Hut ahe inuruiurrd 44 Vet !" mitrati !

iiood'a wit.

We find ilio grotesque through Hood's
w riling» in uiiion with the fantastic and
Dll' fanciful. Ilia fertility in the most un-
expected analogies becomes to the reader
of Id» works a matter of continual won
iter. Strange and curious contrasta and
likeness", Isitli intnl.il and Terital, wldi-h
inibii! never «pee incur even to a mind
of more than common eccentricity and
invi ntion, nini to liave liceo in Ins mind
with tin- oidinary How of thinking. Plen-
teous and sustained, tlieieloie, is his w it
is, it never cease, to startle. We have no
douhl of hi. endless resources, and each
new instance becomes a new marvel. Ills
wit, Ino, is usually pregnant and vital
with force and meaning. In verbal «it he
has had hut few iquals, and in puns he
has had none, lie made the pun an in-
sti unieiit of power ; and hart hi. w it licen
malignant he could have pointed the pun
to a sharpness that would have wounded
ileep as thought ; aml-cduld have added a
poison to it that would have kept them
rankling as long as memory lasted. The
secret of his power in the putt is that he
does not ri st in the analogy id sound alone,
hut sinks also for analogy of signiHcance.
< iene rally there is a solale coincidence
between bis meaning and what the sound
of the pun signifies, and thus the pun be-
comes an amusing or illustrative image,
or a most emphatic and .Diking conden-
sation of bisthought. “Takecare ofyour
cough," he writes to his engraver, “ lest
you go to the coughy pot, as I said In-fore;
lint I did not say before, that nohody is
so likely ns a wood engraver to cut his
stick." Speaking nf his wife, he says,
*• To be sure, she still sticks to her old
fault of going to sleep whi c I am dicta-
ting, till I vow lochangomy rromiinucnsis
for a o/iinuensis." How keenly and well
the pun serves him in burlesque, in bis
comic imitations of the great moralist!
lie hits off with inimitable ridicule the
great moralist's dislikr toScotland. Bos-
well inquired the Doctor's opinion on
illicit distillation, and how the great mor-
alist would act in an alfray between the
smugglers and the excise. “If I went by
the letter of the law, I should assist the
customs ; hut according to the ipirit, I
should stand by the contrabandists."

The Doctor «as always very salaries)
on the want of timber in the North.—
“Sir," said he to the young Lord of In-
combali/, w ho was going to join his regi-
ment, “may Providence preserve you in
hatlle, and especially your nether limbs!
You may grow a walking stick here, hut
you must import a wooden leg." At
bnnsinnanc the old prejudice broke nut.
“ Sir," said he to Boswell, “ Macbeth was
an idiot; he ought to have known that
every wood in Scotland might be carried
in the man's-hand. The Scotch, sir, are
like the frogs in the fable: if they had a
log, they would make a king of it” We
will quote here a stanza w hich contains
quite a serious application of the pun ;

and fur Hood's purpose no other word
could so happily or so pungenti/ express
his meaning. The poem is an “ Address
to Mrs. Fry and the doctrine of it is,
that it is better and wiser to teach the
young and uncorrupted that are yet out-
side the prison than the vicious and the
hardened who have got inside it. Then
he goes on :

‘‘l like your chocolate, good Mistress Fry !

I like your cookery in «very way ;
i like yoar Shrove tide service and supply ;

I like to hear your sweet I’andeans play ;
I like the pity in your full brimmed eye ;

_

I like your' carnage and your silken gray,
Your dove-like habile,and vnurailent preaching,

Hut I don't like your Nevrgatory teaching."

Reading.— The amusement of reading
Is among the greatest consolations of life ;

it is the nurse of virtue ; the upholder of
adversity ; the prop of independence ; the
supporter of justpride ; the strengthener
of elevated opinions ; it isa shield against
the tyranny of all petty passions ; it is the
repeller of the fool's scoff and the knave’s
reason.

Tux way to Heaven is justas short from
the battle-field, from an enemy’s prison,
from Lucknow, or from India, or from
Peiho, as it is from the sanctuary ; and It
is as easy to get to Heaven from any o
these ns from the house o< God ; because
the way to Heaven is the Mediator, who
covers all space; who hears the publican’s
first cry and sees the Magdalen's only
tear, receives the criminal's last breath,
and to whom the heart beatsprayer when
the lips cannot speak, and who bears the
dying soldier’s cry when no noise is heard
by flesh and blood, save the terrible din
of a battle-field. What a magnificent re-
ligion is Christianity for all places, for all
circumstances, for all tribes.

Ir yon are an author, don'the proud of
the swiftness of your pen. Leave that
Quality to the race-horse. The Pegasus
that w ins laurels is lather a slow traveler.

Correspondence of the Democrat.

San Francisco, May 30, 1801.
Dkak Dan : The enclosed extract from

a letter written by a highly respectable
gentleman of St. Louis to a gentleman in
this city, gives a graphic and thrilling ac-
count of the terrible tragedy recently en-
acted in that city, in which a large num-
ber of inoffensive citizens fell a sacrifice
to the bloody fury of a savageand enraged
soldiery. The writer was an eye-witness
of the whole affair, and his veracity isun-
questionable. If the brutal battles in be-
half of tile Union arc all to be fought af-
ter the fashion of the one herein described,
then the query arises, it the Union teorlh
hatiny at such cost » Is it not better for
us to have a peaceful separation and an
amicable adjustment and division of the
public liabilities and property, than to at-
tempt to cement the shattered columns of
a broken Union with the blood of inno-
cent and unoffending women and children’
This is hut a “ beginning of the end”—a
foretaste of what is to come, if the insane
policy of coercion be persisted in by the
Administration and its ill-advisers. Heca-
tombs of human victims, oceans of human
blood, and countless millions of treasure
w ill not suffice the insatiate appetite of the
demon of civil war when once aroused.

AN ADVOCATE OF PEACE.
The Encampment (Camp Jackson) had

been, ns in years heretofore, a favorite
visiting place of our citizens. Ladies and
gentlemen resorted to it in large numbers,
and on the day in question, many visitors
were at the 'put. The manner of Lyons'
movement drew other crowds, mostly of
spectators. These crowds were numerous,
owing to the extraordinary nature of the
repoils. Among them w ere many women
an<l children. The spectators seeing the
turn things had tsken, were indignant at
it, and could not be prevented from ex-
pressing tin ir anger by insulting speech.
It is said that s mie stones were thrown at
the volunteers; hut many witnesses deny
that before the tragedy that followed, a
single stone was throw n. It is pretended
that pistols were fired into the ranks of
the volunteers, and that some of them
were wounded and some were killed. But
this allegation is more emphatically derded
Ilian the other, by numerous persons at
dillerent (mints, who rould not be mista-
ken. Neverllnless afire was opened by
a large portion of one of the regiments,
ibernimi; promiscuously into the crowd.
The tire fiom Minnie rides, discharged
witliont warning, took effect terribly. At
least forty-three persons were killed anil
wounded ; among them were several wo-
men and children. '

From all I ran gather, I cannot but
deem this wholeaffaii an atrocious massa-
cre. There was no justification (or the
discharge, without warning, into a crowd
of men, women and children, most of
them harmless spectulois. The act was a
brutal outrage of men reckless of life.—
One or two instances of tins recklessness
have been described to me. In one of
them, a gentlemen named Wright (of the
building firm of Alim k Wright) was
seated on bis horse, a looker-on, w hen an
officer of the volunteers approached him
with a pistol. Mr. Wright, seeing the
menacing look of the man, begged him to
consider that he was only a spectator; hut
regardless of this, the reckless villain dis-
charged his pistol at him and killed him
as ho sat on bis horse. In another in-
stance, another officer, sword in band,
came out, culling right and left, also re-
gardless of supplications and entreaties
from the defenseless and Hying men and
women he seemed determined on slaying.
It was a scene of confusion, terror and
bloodshed, that perhaps, fitly enough,
crowned the enormities of the day's pro-
ceedings.

The excitement that followed through-
out the city was intense all the evening
till late at night ; crowds were addressed
on the streets, and the inhuman violence
of the day bitterly denounced.

But tile bloody drama hail not yet clos-
ed. On Saturday a regiment of the Home
Guard (Herman) paraded through the
centre of the city. On Walnut street
they were assailed hy a crowd, and imme-
diately tired, killing several persons, in-
eluding four of their own men. Of the
last affair, from the best information, I
am satisfied that there was no provocation
beyond a pistol shot tired by a boy, as the
rear of the Guards were marching past
the Presbyterian Church, corner of Fifth
and Walnut streets. Immediatelya mur-
derous fire was opened, without other
provocation. Many persons were passing
by at the time, being the afternoon. I
send you a list of thekilled. The wonder
is, that the butchery was not greater.

PrM»dli|i ofa Mom Meeting Meld
In Wemeerrllle, Mejr ISth.

W EAVEHVILLE, TkINITT Co., I
May 26, 1801. (

Deak Dan ; Last night we liad a glori-
ous meeting—a meeting of conservative
Union-men, who are largely in the ma-
jority in this county. The people here,
with the exception of the ultra Republi-
cans, dance to the music of equality anil
anti-war. War must be avoided if it can
be wisliout dishonor; and does any intel-
ligent American believe that we have no
statesmen in our country of sufficient in-
tellect to devise some satisfactory plan of
adjustment ?

I send you the proceedings, and as they
were ordered published, by the Democ-
racy of Trinity, in the Mountain Demo-
crat, I hope you will spread them before
your readers. Yours, E. C.

In pursuance of the following call, to-
wit: “ Grand rally of the Democracy and
of all Compromise Union men," a large
and enthusiastic meeting was held at the
Court House, in Wcaverville, on Saturday
evening, May 251h, 1801. The house was
crowded to its utmost capacity, many be-
ing compelled to leave for want of room.

On motion, Wm. S. Lowden, was chosen
President, F. H. Brown, Esq., Vice Presi-
dent, and Geo. J. Love, Secretary.

On motion, the Chair appointed a com-
mitteeof nine, consisting of Jas. O'Connor,
Esq., James D. May, Chas. Sloan. Geo.
W. Ham, Jos. Ransom, Henry Hart, Jno.
M. Estes, Dr. Tiernan and Win. K. Yan-
cey, to draft and report resolutions ex-
pressive of the sense of the meeting.

Hon. John C. Burch being loudly called
for, came forward wi addressed the meet-
ing in a speech o£ èn hour's length, in
which he took strong Union grounds, but
ignored the view that all are opposed to
the policy of Abraham Lincoln. He ad-
vocated peace and compromise as the
only means of snc;«aeiully preserving the
Union, and indorsed the position of Sena-
tor Pugh, of Ohio, (hat all laws should be

suspended which could not be executed
without w»r. His speech was bold in big
own defense, and in defense of the De-
mocracy, whilst he denounced asdisunion-
ists (lie Republicans who opposed com-
promise at the last session of Congress.
Me read various authorities in defense of
his anti coercion position, and was fre-
quently interrupted by enthusiastic ap-
plause. At the close of his remarks three
cheers were given for him, with a hearty
good will, in which it seemed that every
voice united.

The committee then appeared and
through their chairman, Jag. O’Connor,
Esq., reported the f ‘Mowing preamble ami
resolutions, which were adopted without
a dissenting voice ;

VVhehras, We regard our Constitu-
tional Representative Government as the
most free, liberal and just of all other
forms of Government on earth ; and,
whereas, wc have viewed with exceeding
regret the present hostile and warlike at-
titude of the two sections. North and
South, on the Atlantic side ; and whereas,
we, as patriots, arc actuated hy a sincere
desire to perpetuate this Union of the
Stales as constituted hy the original thir-
teen ; therefore, be it I'enolreil,

Ist. That we recognize the States com-
prising and constituting the Government
of the United States of America as orig-
inally sovereign ; that whatever of power
exists in the Federal Government is de-
rived from the sovereign States of the
Union, and that there is and of right ought
to exist an equality in the rights of each,
and of the citizens thereof, in order to
perpetuate a harmonious Union.

2d. That as the Federal Coustititution
was the result of compromise ami conces-
sion, wc earnestly believe compromise and
concession mav and can unite tbe discor-
dant elements North and South ; that civil
war is the greatest calamity into which a
free people can plunge themselves, and
that to avoid this great calamity wc are
willing to adopt any honorable compro-
measures.

Bd. That the people of the State of Cali-
fornia ahould abstain as for as possible
from < xeiting discussions, calculated to
draw lines ol distinction between citizens
of this State, coming from dilferent sec-
tions of the Union, and that California
should not take sides for oragainst fither
ve/inn in the present crisis, as such a
course on her part would be a forfeiture
of the position which she now occupies
as peace-maker between the warlike sec-
tions.

4th. That wc arc alike opposed to civil
war, or an attempt to coerce or subjugate
any of the sovereign States claiming to
have seceded from the Union, believing
such a course to be equally impossible
and undesirable.

slh. That every citizen of the United
States owes an allegiance to the General
Government and to his own State ; that a
conflict between the powers of the General
Governmentand a State has not been sup-
posed or provided for in our institutions,
ami that we oppose the policy of any Ad
ministration calculated to drive the citi-
zens of any aeulrnl State to dimise which
is entitled to their superior allegiance.

(itli. That we reiterate the language of
General Jackson in Ins Farewell Address
of March Bd, 1837: "That the Constitu-
tion cannot he maintained nor the Union
preserved in opposition to public feeling
by the mere exertion of the coercive pow-
ers confided to theGeneral Government."
That we ask again the question propound-
ed by James Madison in the Federal Con-
stitutional Convention—'" Ilow is military
coercion to enforce Government t” Anil
lastly, in case of a conflict between the
General Government and any of theStates,
we endorse the language of John Quincy
Adams, used when President, that " Patri-
otism and philanthropy turn their eyes
from the condition in which the parties
would lie placed, and from that of the
people ofhoth, which must be its victims."

7th. That we have viewed with pleas-
ure the official course of our able Execu-
tive, John 0. Downey, and that we give
him all honor for his bold, manly and in-
dependent expression of views on this
crisis.

Bth. That the resolutions and proceed-
ings of this meeting be published in the
Trinity Journal, Doug!a» City UazttU

and Mountain Democrat.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

W. S. LO WHEN, Chairman.
Geo. J. Love, Secretary.

A Senator Seeking the Majority—a
Candidala not Electioneering.

Mokelumne Dili.. June 1, 1861. !
Messrs. Editors: Your polite favor, en-

closing two numbers of tho Democrat,
came duly to hand, for which please ac-
cept my thanks. lam not surprised at
the political trimming of Mr. Latham,
although you doubtless were. He has not
been a favorite with me since the “ vigi-
lance” days nf 1850, when he carried wa-
ter on both shoulders. His union with
the Black Republicans may seem a pres-
ent injury, but I have too much confi-
dence in the time-honored and well-tried
principles of Democracy, to fear the Hnal
result of the defrnction of an individual,
however prominent ho may be. I tea «

surprised, somewhat, at his failure to re-
spond to the charges of inconsistency (?)

preferred hy the Democrat, as he cannot
throw himself upon his dignity—your
journal being the peer, within the Demo-
cratic party, even of a United States Sen-
ator. I can appreciate tho convenience of
being on the strong side, and the current
of fashion evidently sets with Hr. Latham,
but I would greatly prefer being in the
minority to losing the respect and confi-
dence of such men as Fairfax, Price,
Stratton and others. But Ur. Latham
baa made his selection, and must abide
by it

An ambitious citixen of your county
passed through our town a few days since.
He claimed not to be on an electioneering
tour, but admitted his candidacy with
modest frankness. Mr. Conness seems to
consider the State his debtor for services
rendered in the Legislature, and, having
a business turn, he would have the ac-
count balanced by a scat in Congress.
The Republicans here would have small
objection to his preferment, but Demo-
crats lack confidence in his political in-
legrity. “ When be gets it, may we be
there to see."

There is little of interest with us in the
way of politics. All the parties preserve
their organiiationa, and but few indivi-
duala have transferred their allegiance.

The mines, in nil portions ofthe county,
are furniahing a liberal reward toindustry,
and men ara hopeful, notwithstanding
tho cloud that lowers so darkly In the
horizon. Trusting that it may speedily
break away, 1 remain, very truly,

Yours,
MOKELUMNE.

BLIFKINB* SILVER WEDDING.

“ Blifkins,” Mid my wife, “wo have
been married twenty-one years to-day,
and you never have manifested, by any
demonstration on return, that you were
sensible of the blessing you enjoy. Now
I propose that we celebrate our silver
wedding.”

“ Very well," I replied, “ have it your
own way ; only it strikes mo that the
twenty-fifth anniversary is the one usually
remembered as the silver wedding."

“That is just the way with you,”said
my wife, bursting into tears, and allowing
evidence of ictnpcr, which, I am sorry to
say, has increased somewhat of fate,
“ that’s just the way with you."

I told my wife that I was not sensible
of any particular ‘ way’ in the premises,
and begged that estimable woman to ex-
plain what it did mean ; indeed, I am not
certain that I aid not use the words
* wiint in tho thunder’ she meant, ns I
frequently hear them used to strengthen
our idiom, somewhat deficient in empha-
tic terms.

She condescended to inform me that 1
had, by leaving it to her in the first place,
manifested my indifference; and, in the
second place, had destroyed her anticipa-
tions by mentioning the fact of the twenty-
live years' custom ; as if only four years
made any difference—as though twenty-
one years of onr wedded life had not been
fully equal to twenty-five of that of any-
body else.

41 Equal to forty, mylove," I interposed,
“of some.” My wife looke 1 at me in-
quiringly. 44 Reckoning the time Ity hap-
piness,’’ I quickly added, to save the do
mestic hark from going over on its beam
ends. I explained to my wife that leav-
ing the matter to her was another proof
of my confidence in her wisdom, that
twenty-one years had not shaken.

44 Then," said she, 44 Blifkins, we will
celebrate our silver wedding to-day ; be-
cause life is very uncertain, and we don't
know what may happen."

44 Very well,’’ said I, 41 go ahead."
I went home at night a little later than

usual, and was agreeably surprised to find
my wife’s mother, and my wife’s three
sisters, and my wife’s two maiden aunts
assembled, all dressed in their best 4 bib
and tucker.’ I essayed to look cheerful,
but as I entered I felt that I was regarded
ns an offender. My wife was dressed in
her black silk, a sure augury of trouble,
for that black silk ever has been as signi-
ficant (o me of disaster as the black cap
of a citici justice, assumed while pro-
nouncing sentence of death.

44 How d’ do? Glad to see you!" I
shouted, and attempted to kiss the sisters,
who appeared to be os rigid ns those dam-
sels mentioned in Tennyson’s 44 Princess, 4’

offering no resistance, but caring nothing
about it

44 Mr. Rlifkins,” said my wife, 44 if you
had been as energetic in your motions,
while walking as you arc in your rudeness
now, you would have beenat home sooner.
We can judge of a man's interest by the
manner in which he moves. Anybody
else would have been at lutine un Itqur
sooner than usual on a happy occa-
sion."

| 44 My dear old wife," salti I. attempting
a mollifying expedient that at other times
proved successful, 44 be reasonable 4’

—

44 Yes, 4' she broke in, 44 that is just
your way. lam the unreasonable one, of
course ; I cause all the trouble ; I am to
blame for everything; and as to being
your oM wife, were i younger, perhaps
you would treat me differently.”

I attempted a coup de grace by kissing
her as she was taking a loaf of cake from
the oven. She held it towards me to pre-
vent my approach, and I gave it a warm
embrace, which it also warmly returned.
! uttered my feelings with a degree of ve-
hemence that might have answered to ex-
press the concentrated spite restrained for
twenty-one years. My wife screamed,
and the whole party rose to their feet and
held up their hands in horror at the atro-
city. In vain I strove to laugh it off—the
mother-in-law and maiden aunts came
over my spirit like a cold pack in Janu-
ary. The sisters simpered a little, but
their laugh sounded to my perturbed spi-
rit like the rustle of a chicken's feathers
trembling at tho appearance of a hen-
hawk. I subsided into silence, and reach-
ed for a Boston journal.

41 Mr. Blifkins !” said my mother-in law
abruptly, in a tone that made me start to
my feet as though I had been shot, 44 you
ought to feel happy at the return of this
joyful day.”

44 Happy?" I repented, my mind dwell-
ing on the doings of the brokers' board ;
41 discount 95 per cent., sales moderate."

44 How ?” site repeated, sharply.
44 Very happy,” I said, correcting my-

self, ami putting a jolly emphasis on the
very, relapsing into the brokers' board
again.

41 And I tiare say you properly value
the treasure you have in your wife?” said
one of the maiden aunts.

44 Value declining 4J, dividend off,” I
said, thinking oi I'uwubic and my two
shares that I had bought on speculation.

44 How ?” she queried in her turn.
44 Most assuredly," teplied I, ina tone

that testified my proper valuation of the
treasure.

44And you would probably take the
same step if you could live your life over
again?4 ' queried one of the sisters.

44 Buyers positively decline purchasing,"
said I, reading a lino relating to a class of
fancy stocks.

44 How ?" asked the sister, not hearing
distinctly.

44 Certainly I would ; of course ;" I
said, redeeming my imperiled reputation
by my earnestness.

The children came rushing in, and in a
few moments I forgot my momentary an-
noyance. The whole thirteen have a nat-
ural taste for music, and while Juliana,
my eldest, who is nineteen, and is courted
by a long-limbed young gentleman in the
city, played the piano, which I purchased
for her of the Messrs. Chickering, the
others engaged in a pleasant little dance,
till tlie tea-bell sounded, when we repaired
to tlie dining-room, where Mrs. B. had
prepared our little repast. Everything
was commemorative of the event There
were twenty-one plates upon tho table,
twenty-one cups and saucers, twenty-one
spoons, and twenty-one knives and forks,
twenty-one slices of bread, and twenty-
one pieces of pie.

44 Sit down and eat," said I, 44 in wel-
come at our table.”

44 Mr Blifkins,44 said my wife, 44 check
your exuberance, please, and act more
like the head of*a family of twenty-one
years’ standing. Pay a little attention to
your guests, do. You don’t seem to have
any more idea of waiting upon a table
than nothing at all."

It was an old comparison of hers,
though, perhaps, it might be objected to
on the ground of grammatical impropri-
ety. I immediately did the honors in my
best approved manner.

44 What wereyour emotions twenty-one
years ago, this minitt" said my mother-
in-law, stirring her tea.

44 To the nearest of my recollections,"

said I, “ I had just smoked a bad cigar,
and my emotions were anything but
agreeable."

“How unfeeling 1” was echoed around
the circle.

My wife didn't look altogether so ami-
able, I thought, as she had twenty-one
years before. The supper came to an end,
and all adjourned to the parlor. I went
slyly down amirs and brought up a couple
of silver-necked bottles, and held them
behind me. “ I can," said I, “call spirits
from the vasty deep.”

“ Can you ?" said one of the aunts ;
“ then you must be a roejum."

“ Certainly Iam,” replied F ; “come up
here, my spirits, and let uskeep our spirits
up try putting spirits down." I produced
tire trollies, and one of the circle said, “He
is sioh a man.”

“ Mr. Blifkins," said my wife, “ think
of the example you are setting your chil-
dren." a

“ I’ll think of it, my dear,” said I, cut-
ting tire wire. Pop ! went the cork, fol-
lowed by a discharge that went all over
mother-in-law's silk dress.
“ Pray be careful, Mr. Blifkins,” said my

wife.
“ Ladies,”said I, “allow me to (ill your

glasses for a toast : The State of Matri-
mony—of which we to-day have become
citizens through a twenty-one years' resi-
dence—may it always be the brightest
star in the union."

Thu toast was drank, and Juliana play-
ed, at my mother-in-law’s request, “Med-
dlesome's Wedding March."

Says I, “ Ladies, I am nota poet, bufi
have been endeavoring to write something
to-day expressive of my feelings on tliis
great (Utgasion—l may say the anniversary
of the greatest occasion of my life. ‘lt is
tire excuse that I have to offer for my
tardiness.’’ My wife looked amiable then.
“ If you will listen I will rend what 1 have
written." 1 then proceeded ;

sr TwtKtv-nriST wnotava tr r.
Twenijr-oiie yean!—and It wern'tat all .tranne
It In that time hart happened many a change ;

The Jolly young hoy. In wal.t bat a .pair,
1. now a married and corpulant man.
And rny wife, then a damaci io tender and shy,
Is as fat as a seal and equally spry.
I've inwn my wild oats, I've cut all that crew
With whom in my youth 1 put matter, through ;

I nave up cigars us a tribute to love,
And punch that 1 prized all comfort, above,
I have put all pleasure, ofold under ban,
determined to live like a true married man.

With my children around me, mywife by my side,
Who', as dear to me now aa when first lay bride,
Ienvy not those who are amoklng their elay,
Or are burning their live. 11l tobacco away,
Content to remain here Just aa I am,
Ac happy a. al high water a ciani.

Let fate do It. best or It. sror.l a. It may,
All luck 1.but accident, Juat ofa day,
The good and (he bad the Borrows and Joys,
Are nothing at all but triflesand toys.
I'll sit at my Jingle and aay as they fly,
I'm watching the harveat to come by and by.
“ Mr. lilifkins,” said my wife in n se-

vere spirit of criticism clouding up again,
“ hadn't you better specify that it is the
nuuierrmry of lire Twenty-first Wedding
Day, because unborn generations who
may read it, may suppose yon was mar-
ried twenty-one limes, which is nut to be
supposed of any man.”

I accepted the amendment, when she
submitted the likening her to a sent was
not very complimentary, and as for her
being fat she weighed but one hundred
and eighty I

The evening passed very pleasantly.
The champagne did the business. Heforc
we parted my mother-in-law embraced
me, and avowed fur the thousandth time
that no one could have a better son in law,
the maiden aunts were tractable, and the
sisters stood still like sensible girls to he
kissed, and thus ended my Silver Wcd-
ding.

Sharp Shooting.— ln the village of W.
lived a man, who had once been Judge of
the County, and was known all over it by
the name of Judge I). Ho kept a store
and saw mill, and was always sure to have
the best of a bargain on hisside, by which
means he had gained an ample compe-
tency, and some did not hesitate to cull
him " the biggest rascal in the world.”
He was very conceited withal, and used
to delight to brag of his business capacity,
when any one was near to listen. One
rainy day, as quite a number were seated
around the stove in the store, ho began,
us usual, to tell of Ids great bargains, and
at last wound up with the expression—-
“ Nobody has ever cheated me ; nor they
can’t neither."

“ Judge,’’ said an old man of the com-
pany, “ I've cheated you morc’n you ever
did me.”

“ How so?” said the Judge.
“If you'll promise you won't go to

law about it, nor do nothing, I'll tell, or
else I won't—for you’re too much of a
iaw character for me.”

“Let’s hear!” cried half a dozen or
more voices.

“ I’ll promise," said the Judge, “ and
treat in the bargain, if you have.”

“ Well, do you remember that wagon
you robbed me out of?”

“I neverrobbed you outof any wagon,”
exclaimed the Judge, “ Ionly got the best
of a bargain.”

“ Well, I then made up my mind to
have it back, and—"

“ You never did !” interrupted the
'cute Judge.

“ Yes I did—and interest too.”
“ How so?" thundered the now enraged

Judge.
“ Well, you see, Judge, I sold you one

day a very nice pino log, and bargained
with you for a lot more. Well, that log I
stole off vour pile, down by your mill,
the night before, and the next day I sold
it to you. Tlie next night I drew it back
home, and sold it to you the next day ;

and so I kept on until you bought your
own log of me twenty-seven times!”

“ That’s a lie ?” exclaimed the infuria-
ted Judge, running to his books, and ex-
amining his lug accounts; “you never
sold me twenty-seven logs of the same
measurement.”

“ I know it,” said the vender of logs.
“ By drawing it back and forth the ends
wore off, and as it wore, I kept cutting
the ends off, until it was only ten feet long
—just fourteen feet shorter than it Was
the first lime I brought it, and when it
got so short, 1 drew it home again and
worked it up into shingles ; and then I
concluded I had got my wagon back and
stowed in my pocket book."

The exclamation of the Judge was
drowned In the shouts of the bystanders ;

and the log-drawer found the door with-
out the promised treat. And, to sec a
mad man, you have only to ask the Judge
if he ever was shaved.—N. O. Picayune.

Mss, Swissuelm says that the popular-
ity of her paper in Minnesota is due to
the fact that people are always expecting
she will say something she ought not to.

A gentleman presented a lace collar to
the object of his adoration, and in a jocu-
lar way, said, “Do not let any one else
rumple it." “ No, dear," replied the art-
less lady, 11 1 will take it off!”

ERNEgTI.IIE.

bt corsia mat rimcToy.

“There are word, still deeper
Than the wall above the dead."

How it rained that day ! From morn-
ing to night one unceasing down-pour
swept along inblinding gusts. The vt ind
came wailing over river and flat in long,
lamentable blasts, dreary and desolate as
the last cadences of a funeral hymn. On
the shore, scarce ten yards below, the
waves came trumping in with a low, sigh-
ing moan, that mu4u the heart ache ; and
high over nil, atnntervals, rose the wild
shrieking cry of some sea-bird, as it skim-
med, solitary and alone, over the broad
sea.

1 arose and walked to the window. In
front spretiti out a pale blank of driving
rain, and father on, the black, heaving
river, with one low, dark schooner strug-
gling wearily along on its restless bosom.
Overhead, a dismal autumn sky, leaden
and sunless, spread—far and near, above
and below, till was dull and desolate.

A strain of music rose on my ear as I
stood there—a song I hated, because «/ie
sung it, “ Ever of thee 1" The piano
stood in a far-olf shadowy corner of our
long high parlor, and two white hands,
sparkling with rings, went straying over
it with masterly skill. It was no school-
girl jingle, hers ; every note breathed fire
and passion—flames from the hot, burn-
ing Southern heart of the tierce, dark
beauty singing. What a voice she had !
So rich, so clear, so full, so sweet and
plaintive. So the tall, dark form bending
over her seemed to think, by his rapt air,
and it was for bis sake I bated her. I
drew a long, hard breath as the last words
arose.

41 War* Imre not the lovr I cherhh,
True hW tli»* *tara It.tilt my heuit been to tbee ;

Ah ! never til* lif* and iiicimiry prrUb,
Cun 1 forget bow dear tbuu art to me."

I turned abruptly round from the win-
dow, ami looked at them. He was bend-
ing over her, till bis short, dark curls
swept her crimson cheek, and glittered
amid her own jetty, shining braids. He
was whispering in her ear, and the white
hands went wandering tremulously over
the keys, and the long black lashes vailed
the dark lustrous eyes. Some inward
mesmerism told her of my burning gaze,
fur she looked up with a start, ami forati
instant the hot crimson tide swept across
her bolli high brow. Then she (lashed
back a glance of proud Ueliancc, and, with
a short laugh, arose.

“There, I am tired of singing. Do
you like ‘Ever of Thee!' Maggie?”

“ Xo !" was my short, curt reply.
“Why, Maggie!” exclaimed Alfred,

(my betrothed lover, reader,) “ what a
taste you have ! Not like ‘ Everof Thee !’

why, it is the gem of all songs."
“ I am glad it pleases you.”
“ What objections have you to it, belle

Maryiterile said Ernestine, as she
swept, in her own indolent, graceful way,
across the room.

My lip curled, for I was no 1 belle,’ and
she knew if. Perhaps Alfred did, at that
moment, too.

“ A very simple one : I hate all sickly,
mawkish love songs—ltalian or English.
My barbarous taste, of course j so sing
away, Ernestine, and never mind me."

“ O, Maggie ! you are such an oddity.
What do you like ?”

“Well, I like the ‘Laird o’ Cockpen,’
and the ‘ Other Side of Jordan,’and • Dix-
ie’s Land,' ” and all such, said I, secretly
enjoying her look of young lady-like hor-
ror at the atrocious confession.

“ O (Iraiitie Ciel /” ejaculated Ernes-
tine, in dismay, while Alfred burst into a
loud laugh.

“ Well done, Maggie ! Why didn’t you
add ‘O, Susanna’ and ‘Old Dan Tucker’?
Ernestine, won’t you play some of those
pathetic and touching songs for her music-
loving ladyship ?"

Ernestine began protesting so earnestly
and vehemently that she did not know
one of them—never had heard them in
her life—that I had to smile too.

“ Perhaps Miss Maggie will favor us,
herself?" said the young lady, with a half
sneer.

Alfred looked at me with a peculiar
smile, ns if he found it rather pleasant to
hear me quizzed. I walked away from
the window, and sat down.

“ Xo, thank you,” I said, coldly, "Miss
Maggie would rather be excused."

“ Some other time, then, I hope to have
the pleasure," said the young lady, with
a smile and a bow that would have done
honor to the court of St. James, as she
took my place by the window and looked
out. Alfred stood by the table, turning
over some prints, with a strange, discon-
tented expression on his handsome face.
How well I knew what it meant! Hu
had already begun tu compare bis future
bride and this queenly Southern belle—-
and that look told the result.

It went home to my lie,art with a heavy,
nameless pain. I hud loved him, und did
love him, more than I hud words to sny,
more than he could ever dream of, and this
was my return. Only one week before, as
we wandered on the shore one serene
moonlight night, he had told me he loved
mo, too; a tiny circlet of gold that gleamed
like a line of lire on my linger, now recall-
ed it all. Loving him as 1 did, it ought to
have inadu me very happy; and yet, with
the first shock of a joy too intense fur
words or smiles, went a strange thrill of
nameless pain and doubt. You have seen
mornings that have risen in cloudless
splendor, the whole eastern sky one blaze
of crimson, and gold, and tire, and you
know its very beauty, so dazzling, so
splendid, is transient—it cannot last—that
before long, clouds, black and leaden, will
sweep over it and blot all its beauty out.
So it was with me, sleeping or waking ;
that namclcs pain lay small and sore at
the bottom of my heart, mingling with all
my dreams by night and day. And yet,
I know he was sincere when he spoke; he
thought he loved me ; and I—oh I 1 was
only too ready to take the tinsel for
pure gold—too ready to swallow thesweet
poison and reject the wholesome bitters,
that I felt I must sooner or later drain to
the dregs.

That lime was at hand. I had heard
that in his youth he had loved a dark
tropical beauty that fate and an empty
purse had separated him from ; but that
night I thought he had forgotten her.
She had come North ; and finding he was
stopping at this deserted sea-side hotel,
had dropped at its door as if from the
clouds, one gorgeous October evening,
herself more gorgeous in her glancing,
short silk and fresh young beauty than
the brilliant sky above her. What was I,
small and unlovely, beside this Southern
belle ; bis first love, too, who was ready,
to lay her crown at his feet, and “ sue
like a child for a word of grace” from his
lips? I felt he was lost to me : the bitter
cup, hut and briny, was held to my lips,
and no sweet poison was near to mingle
with its gall. I was too proud to beg for
what had never been mine—his heart. I
could lose him, and with him all that made
life precious, and then like Cessar, I could
cover my face and die with dignify."

How the rain anept and fell I How the
trees writhed and tossed their arms, and

groaned as if in pain ! How the wave*

tramped sullenly in on that low sea shore 1
Oh, heart of mine!—scorched and dead
that day—lying dumb and voiceless in
its winding sheet of dead hopes, that one
week hi (ore had been alive and radiant.
What was this anguish of the elements to
thine?

There was a long silence. I sat with
face averted. She stood by the window ;

and Allred still turned over the prints—-
seeing them not—eyes and heart far away.
The low, sweet voice of Ernestine, plain-
tive and sad, broke the silence first :

“ How it storms! Howthe lamps of
the light-house glitter in the spray. And
sec that boat—it will surely be swamped.
() Alfred! come here!”

Hel went, of course l.
"There is no danger—the boat is safe

enough. Those fishermen know what
they are about. What a dismal scene it
is! Yes, lam tired of it. lam going
away tomorrow.”

“ lining away !" How he started, and
how white lie turned.

“O innestine !—where?”
“Home—down South. I am tired of

this cold climate, and tile cold hearts in it.
0 my beautiful Louisiana!—that any one
should prefer this wild, desolate country
to you !”

Ì saw him turn and look at me; but I
sat like a stone—my hand over my eyes.

"Miss Maggie is asleep," said Ernestine,
with a curling lip. “ How I envy her
calm phlegmatic temperament."

lina she only seen my burning heart,
my white lips, my veiled eyes at that
moment

He made a sudden, passionate gesture,
and strode up and down the room like a
caged lion. What strange red lire was in
his blue eyes, and how white and fierce his
face looked ! 1 saw it all in one fleeting
glance.

“ I wonder you can stay here, Alfred,”
said the sweet, plaintive voice. Do you
remember the happy days we spent in
dear old belle Xormand.it, as you named
it?—our rides, and walks, and sails? Ah,
those beautiful days! What a pity the
(last can never be recalled, Alfred !”

“ Would you recall it, if you could,
Krnestinc ?”

“ Would I?" How well that look of
childish innocence, in those great dark
eyes, was feigned. “ Would i recall the
happiest days I overspent? O, Alfred !”

" Then you have not forgotten them ?”
“ No-no, indeed! Oh, what a pity-

veduti a pity they are gone forever !”

is past but can he renewed.”
! these cannot. You will never

see Xormandie any more !”

That sad tone—so soft and touching,
so child-likc and sweet ! How well she
rend him—what an actress she would
have made !

Again that fierce, passionate gesture,
as if all within was at war. Hu looked
at me and turned white, even to the lips.
That promise on the bench—l knew it
was searing his heart like a red hot iron
—was dancing before his eyes like letters
of lire ! but, ns yet, my lips were sealed.
And that ring on my finger. I felt as
though a living viper were coiled there.

" llmv soundly she sleeps I” said Ernes-
tine, looking with a puzzled face at me.
“ I wish I could take to the world as easily
ns she does. And she—this girl without
heart or brain—is all the world to you,
Alfred ; and nil you once said to Ernes-
tine is forgotten,” she said, in a voice of
sad reproach.

He turned as if to speak ; and then,
with a frantic motion, checked himself
and paced up and down ns before.

" Ah I it is so then ; it all ends here!
Well, good bye, Alfred. To-morrow I
leave; to night I shall remain inmy room.”

She held out her hand ; what a beau-
tiful hand it was! uml looked in his face
with her sad, reproachful eyes full of tears.

He took it in his—looked in those beau-
tiful eyes, and then opened his arms, with
a great cry :

“O, Ernestine! I cannot! My own,
my darling—l love you better than life 1
1 cannot let you go !”

In his arms she lay—my place once—-
and I sat there and saw all. Something
went to my heart like a bullet, sharp,
keen and quick, and the blow was over.

I rose to my feet. They started back,
and the guilty blood (lushed over the faces
of both—but they turned white tho next
moment at the look on mine.

1 held up my hand— his ring glittered
in tlie fading light.

“ You placed it there ten days ago, Al-
fred. I give it back to you to-day, with
all you said that night. May God forgive
you, as Ido I Here—you are free.”

He took it with a look of dark remorse.
"0 Maggie ! what a villain I am ! You

may forgive me, but « hen shall I be able
to forgive myself?” How she shrank be-

i fore my gaze !

j “ I was not asleep, you see, after all.
I wish you both many happv days in

! belle Xormandie. Goo'd-bye.
I I turned away; neither spoke—and.l
passed from the room. One glance I

i caught of her as I left the apartment,
standing with tier face hidden on his
shoulder, his arm encircling her waist

I sat in my room that night, whHe the
midnight moon rode high in the heavens,
and watched the serene sky and sea.—
Rain and wind, and storm had passed
away, and far up in the blue sky shone
tlie light of the high, bright, solemn stars.
Floating on tlie still night air came the
sad, sweet strains of a brass-band, as a
steamer passed up the river, playing
“ Love Not" A book lay open on my
lap—the Book of books and clear and dis-
tinct in the light of the moon shone the
words :

“ There shall be light at tbo eventide."

A storv is told of a quarrelsome couple
in New Hampshire, who got into a pitched
battle in the barn one day—that is to say
apitch-fork battle—but the husband being
the smarter of the two, at length floured
his adversary, and, putting the tines of
his fork astride her neck, nailed her to
the plank, and stood, panting, but tri-
umphant. like St. George over the body
of the conquered dragon in the picture.
The woman, fastened to the floor, but un-
harmed by the immovable fork, turned
and twisted about in the liveliest manner,
until she was quite exhausted. At last
she said, in a subdued and plaintive voice,
that slio was ruigned , and begged her
spouse to let her up. “ Beiigned, are
you ?" cried the insolent victor; “ U—ll
is full of just such resignation 1”

Smoke is a great preventive against
frost A fire of damp rubbish pinete at
each corner of a garden during thè night
will suffiice to keep off frost

A person looking over the catalogue of
professional gentlemen at the ter, wrote
with pencil against the name ofOne of the
bustling order :

“ Has teen aocooad «I
possessing talents.” Another swing M,
wrote under : “ Ha» teen triad and ae-
quitted.” ■ ■ ; ; ■ ,

Ob, Doctor! I'm in a powerfid Imi
way; I can neither lay noraat> ..-I- .x

Go to roost, then, said Pilla.

- 1

(fro hr.mlnnd an

hie symbol*. It is likekflMtSSu^
“ the substance ol things hoped
is the language of aifoctli^fltatelkflW
ears ; it is eloquence “dwelling SjèlMi.
accents upon

guage and with a sentimaMtataHUlUafit
all language and in all agaa..'jMiaflta
“ seal" of a father’* blessing, jIAWh
ness" of a mother’s lore, |h< “gewHWP;
of a brother's protection, th# *•

a sister's devotion, the “ gate”miMim?»
heaven, and something that mersMopda
have nothing to do with. It la
ionable for misses of a certain age to taimt
that “ It is all foolishness, and, decidedly
silly.” Wc never hear such anexpreaMte
without thinking of a circomatanes dM
actually occurred somewhere inl-Hgge.
if we rightly remember. A gentleman
stopped at a house> by the wayside fyr
information as to the rontc he was takfhg,
and found a woman ironing, with hwlWi
child trying to amuse itselfuponthe floor:
the little one was some two and % hrif
years old, very neatly dressed, evidently
scrupulously cared for, and emlnaMljr
handsome. The gentleman, while lathing
to the mother, picked up the ch|lfl.gf>d
kissed it; the little one looked apip:|oC|i
perfect astonishment that the gentleman
remarked—" Why, my little
would think that you were not
being kissed.” The mother anawerm lor
the child, “ I don’t believe, tir, that' aha
was ever kissed before in her life. I’m
sure I never did such a thing, and ntjver
knew its father to do so." Lord have
mercy on that child and send it somdtedy
to love it, was the gentleman's pr|j[hft aa
be made sure that hit wallet wag m bs
place, and took himself out of tbs Baiala
as fast as possible. Not Uik&off UèUflr
kiss ofa mother, the fondling eeibmacit
a fattier, the earnest lip-prem of fcrgflp»
and sisters, is to tail in the davcitament
ofthe soul in an essential and vital degree;
and surely what is so wonderons bay In
infancy, so relining in childhood,'mttibr-
thy in parents, and so pravalent upon the
hearthstone, is not a matter to be disposed
of with a sneer, or dismissed with a
“ Pooh !” Kissing, like the marrikge belts,
or the blessed Bible, never wears out.- It
is like them, always new, fresh, and in-
teresting; and for the same reason; étti
it deals with the affections, which, anNke
the intellect, loves the familial'; delight»
in the old, and is coy to the new;,and
strange. The variety of kiascs is net
.small. There is the kiss the
kiss conubial, (and perconobiai,) and the
kiss promiscuous. The last two voltate
arc the only onesto which weobjeot, W»
have often thought, in reference to no
kiss promiscuous, one of the blcaliigfcrf
the man over the woman consiateddn Aw-
ing relieved of this conventional dntyk- It
seeing to us, in very many instances, Uko
casting pearls before swine; and in IHoa-
tration of the old adage, ”Familiarity
breeds contempt”—a man or n woman
who makes himself or herwlf common In
this respect, roust not wonder if they nrs
not always appreciated. Notwithstand-
ing all that we have aid, we ora Ml slow
to confess that in many «eneathe praMte#
is carried to unseemly and ridieulwns
lengths. What sense is there ta nlaflx'wreceiving every feminine caller with,the
same expressions that she would greet
the return of a long absentbratteeerwoo-
band? Is it not n hypocritical Mo-fav
Mrs. Jones to thus express affection Sat
Mrs. Quidnunc, when in her beart.lfra,
J. wishes Mrs. Q. at home? la H not
outrageous to beexpected toput a metterti
lips to everybody’s baby, clean or dirty?

*«»»»'■ !j
Husband, think of the good qnalttlM

of your beloved, not of her bad.9bo*l
think ofher good common MnMjltelq*
dustry, neatness, order ; her aflhbtifty ;

and above all, her ardent piety, ter
voted ness to things heavenly and ’diafana»
Suppose you had a slattern for a
slip-shod hussy, a gossip, a real terma-
gant, whoso tongue was not iiwß'i
trip hanimer, but as the forked ligMnligal
so that even the house-top rrn «III Ip «

thankful retreat from unmitigatadJggt t
Suppose all this, and still more, mu any,
has not God dealtvery kiadly, gfaoiaoaiy,
and mercifully, in giying jota «tfta
as he has? God tea dealt infinitely pet*
ter with yon than yea deatrvé. "

“ But she is not all that Ieould tiMt-
Marvellous I woodartall AadortWM

all «As could wish? Tom tpe wallet.
Suppose you cast an eye within aaldwith-
out, viewyourown ugliness andbtafiMmt
How many things doesyour bekóhWTvUh
see in you that she has reason to dseptae
as mean, selfish, miserly, groveling? Are
you all she could wish? Far ftm.lt <,, .

Love covereth a multitude bf blemishes
—let the heart be filled with infitte
little faults which now appear mamrtataay
wi I bo swallowed up, or becoaaanMaq)*-
hills. A husband who ia alwgpa;j«M»v
plaining, and growling, and snapping,
and snarling, is enough to crash i Mart
of steel, to sour the mind of id'aMU*
The female heart is tender, Mite
sympathetic, lovely. Husband. apjak
kindly to your beloved—

Speakkind); to her. Lltde doat tWaflww
What otter wretched—«o. what hnilanwaa, i

Uaog on thota bitter warda,that HutW»,
The cold demeanor and reproving eft■ . ,

The death cteel pierces not with kM—WWi
Than unkind worda In VMHak MoMtaheMt
Reminiscencs or Danno O'Oltflnb»

Mr. Kussell, the Time*' cogmWgflmL-
was sent years ago to
O'Connell's speeches during*fli9V|m|mn
agitation. The following isW(l tilVb
result of his mission ; •*3» ?, 'UywW_

One of the first meeting* Ite lamsw
man attended was la
heard ot O’ConneU’a poliU gaUilfltatrw
thought be would taj^tteiMdl|Mff
permission to taka s verbette m
the oration. The «llhìmtef
consented, hot IP hi*
formed the assembledoiailÉlflMflHri
that gintieman wan proridofiiJt
writin’ convenience». he «amR wf'-V,
a word,” assuming on oxfitateS
was altogether utinecesóscy.’ 1
delighted, the
were completed ; Koaml?
“ Are you quite mMFM
44 Qu||m raady • rWiJitfiHß
•'Now, art yqn,»W»J'

The crowd
patient, MM mMg&
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